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N.A.
N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or society of

men and women for whom drup had become
a maior problem. We are recovered addicts who
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean.
This is a program of complete abrstinence from all
drup. There is only "One" requirement for
membership, the honest desire to stop using.
There are no musts in N.A., but we suggest that.
you keep an open mind and give yourself a

-break, Q.,ur program is a set of principles, written
so simply, that we can follow them in our daily

,t.yes" fhe moqt important thing about them is
that'They Work".
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Language
of Recovery

As we grow in our recoveriec, we"leiio to learn
a new language: the language of recovery. lbrda

which meant one thing to us in our ueing days take

prolram, eome of theee words have to do with our

epiritual. coniliti.on and have to be retearned in
terms of prograo talk and our rec{very. I{e cantt
change this and try to apeak as openly and clearly
aa we ean, knouing full well that a lot of the tine
wer11 be misunderstood, eepecially by outr newconerSr

A11 we can do ie share what hae worked for us and

we have to let then decide for themeleves if they

lrant or need it for themgelves.

I{orde like lg!!! and E!lg! had definite
religious neaninge for ue in the paat. Songho,11

these words staad for eooething real and meaning-

ful in the light of recovery, This understaniling

hqs to core from within and be part of each

memberfs recovery. fire word God is oftentimea

associated with the God of childhood and hae to
bear constant qualification in material presented

to newcomers. In material read nore often by

membere with cleao tiue, it is lese often qualified
because it ia reasonable to expect the reader to
understand that God in the literature of Narcotlcg

Anonyuous always refers to the God of the under-
standing of the reader. The use of the proper

mascutine pronoun tthimrr in reference to the higher
power is similarly understood to mean God as

understood by the reader and to set it off frou
representing some man, it is capitalized. If all
this is confusing, just come up with a better idea

and werll adopt it. The Twelve Steps make this
clear when they read in order.

In our Second Tradition, it refers to a Loving

God. Ttrie night be an important distinction for
drug addicts to make because the experience of our

nenbeie ie so varied. Ile would expect only a loving
God to be trusted with our tives and our wiLLs,

reetore us to sanity, listen to our inventories,
renove our character defects, or reveal accurate

knowledge of ltis will, or give us strength as an

individual or as a group or as a Program. Sol

"lovingtt is used. Other words like addiction,
recovery, patience, serenity, love, and go forth are

also redefined in recovery, but they donrt carry the
t'fire and brimetonett association" When an animal

has been sick, it loses its spirit. Wtren it regains

health, it becomes epirited again. When we dontt
uge, go to meetings, work the steps, and read about

recovery, we gain. qualitiee once lost to addiction.
There are lots of thlngo we do to acquire and main-

tain our epiritual condition. Helping others,
praying, practicing the tools of the Program all
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, bring out theee deeirable spiritual qualities. Since

this,is the truth, we have to tel1 it like it is.
Explanationg and clarification follow us through

.-v..

recovery as long aB lre are open to them. For ug not

to mention those things corrnnonly erpressed in our

neetinge in the pageo of our literature would be
obscener Doubt, fear, mietrust, juuping to
conclueions with ingufficient data will alwaya be

a probleu to our new people and it har occurred to
ue that if they cenft jrrop oo oue thing, they uil1
junp on another or make up sonethiog. If
queations are to be raised, at leaet let it be a
concern rcrthy of discueeion and iryortent to
recovery.

I{E CAN BLAME

ANYONE WE I{ANT

FOR OUR PROBLEMS

SO I{IIAT ?

THEYIVE TAKEN THE BLAME

I{E

STILL HAVE TIIE PROBLEMS

Scparalion
us.
Exclusion

Recently I wae witness to the.Elst blatant
breach of our Sixth Tradition I have been. At a

Regional businege tseeting and'conference, an N.A,

nember got up and epoke for alnost an hour (about

20 ninutee longer than his alLotted time) o The

subject oatter, whiLe very inspirational aad truLy
a message of recovery, was straight from another

beloved Fell"owshiprs literature, with none from oorso

IIig excuse was, ItIf you try to take my other Fellow-
ship from me you are taking away one of my tools for
recoveryt'. IIe continued with constant reference to
eober, sobriety, not drinking and the other Fel-
lowshipte literature. No reference wa8 nade at all
to the slreet joy and labor oi our recovery (N.A.

l.iterature and text). In our Sixth Tradition it
is cLearly Btated t'An N.A. Group ought D€v€r €n-

dorse, finance, or lend the N.A; name to any re-
lated'facility or outside enterprise, lest probl.ems

of mney, property, or prestige divert us from our
pri.uary purpose.tr It goes on to desctibe suteid€ €o-

terprisee in the second to the last paragraph,
ttAn outside entepprise is any agency, busineea ven-
ture, religion, aociety, organization, related
activity, or @. Most of these

are easy to identify, except for the other Fel.low-

ships. Narcotics Anonymoue is a seperate and dis-
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tinct Fel.lowship in ite own right. Our probleu ie
addiction. The other Ttrelve Step Fellorahips
apecialize in other probleros, and our relationehip
with theo is one of, cooperation, not affiliation.
The use of literature, speakers, and announeenenEs
for the other Fellowshipe in our neetings con-'
stitutes an iuplied.endoreement of au outeide
enterpriSe.rf

A uember with a great uudergtanding of our
Sixth Tradition once said, tteah, Itve got pride
in thie Progrpm. Hey, Irm a ueuber of another
Fellowghip too, Irm also a meober of the p,T.Aor

buE I donlt oix theu up" I doatt go to ?.f.A. and

give a drunkalogue or a dopealogue. In Narcotica
Anonynous I talk about uy problems as a drug ad-
dict and how I can help )rou as a drug addiet, .The

older Fellowship got al.ong bdore we cane into
being, theytll get along without uso I haye,,no

reaeotueot against them; if I did, Ird resent
uyself r l,Ihere I have a.reeentoent ia people who.

think lretre playing second fiddle; who are ashased

of being a part of Narcotica Anonymoue. If youtre
aehaued of itoooo 1rou can leavel l{erve got a

whote rooo of, people wtro found their identification
in Narcotica Anonymus. Itre like the tip of an

iceburg. Nine tenthe of us are out there,tl
I donrt believe you,,csn take anyonets program

from them. Nor that enyone wishes to. Howeve*;

I do believe rre ean haru both Prograns by trying

to make as if they are one honogeneous Program.

Both Programs have a Sixth Tradition for that
rea80n.

If we care about their integrity and their
survivaLrr..tr€ will obeerve these traditions,
Even if it ureans we have to go our of our way to
find speakers who have pride in, and who

underatand our Program and literature.

In Nlemory....

I an very grateful today for many things. I
have.i new life and many friends to share that life'
I{e enperience Eaoy things together, we share and

grow together.
Today, we buried one of our friends. Our

friend wa8 tired of eurviving, and chose auicide.

Thie oenber waa'a beautiful, young Persono Eyes

that sparkled llke tun thining on the water, and

a smile that waru€d your spirit.
Friende left alive have learned so much from



the pain that we are feeling. tle have worked hard

to find sone good ia this death. I{e are trying
hard to use the tools that Narcotics Anon)rnoue has

given us to deal with these emtione o We are

feeLing so mueh, that itrs hard to know what we are

feeling. Ttris death has taught us sooe very va1-
uable thingei to be grateful for our friends and to
share with them every chance we have. Also that
this program ie not just a &atter of ueing or
not using, but a matter of life or deathl

Our friend left us a very valuable gift of love
and acceptance. Ttris experience hae left ue with a

deeper underetanding of our Higher Power, of our

disease, and how terribly dangerous this desease

ie and a reaLization of how quickly the insanity can

reach out and grab us if we dontt reach out and ask

for he1p.

I cane to the Fellowship of Narcotics Anon5rmou

becauee it was my laet hope to 1ive" Addiction had

taken controL of me. I could not face reality any-
Eor€r I could not handle drugc or life itself" I
was 1ost, I was gcared, and vetT confueed.

I went through a devastating relationship. I
had been clean for about trc mnthe wten ehe left
D€e I got very depressed about uyself and life in
general. I had stopped ueing, but ceased caring to
erist o

It was auggeated to re to nake ninety eeetingg
in ninety days. Ttris I could not do. I had lost
everything except roy job and life iteelf. I worked

offghore for the next aeven weeke and only nade

three Eeetings. I did not have eny support where I
lived. The closest meeting waa about a hundred and

ten uilee away. I went to thege Eetings because

I felt accepted and had something in comon with
N.A. menberg o

Becauge of the environment I work in, some of
rtr5r co{rorkere did 

"not 
give ue mrch of a chance to

stay cl.ean" It wae very hard in the beginning to
keep working and face the responaibilitiee of being
cl.ean. Back on shore, I finally noved to where I

::ii

I rve

like neve

give each

particula
Power at
every act

watched these friends pulling together *
r before to ease each otherts pain, to 

n

other strength and hope they need at any il
r noment, This week, Irve watched a Greater t
work in every person, every sord and Iion. I{e love you dear friend gone. )"'- t
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WE ARE CHOOSING PEOPLE --- ..,i

..;

NOT CHOSBN PEOPLE

Grateful Addic

the Fellowship of NarcotlcJ e"or,yr"u"

10 11



couLd attend meetings. Thie ie one deciaion I ao

grateful for making.

I came to the city on foot, I had no idea

where I wae going to stay. I didnrt have any trans-
portation either, l{y sPonsor let me stay over night,
but told oe I had to find another place to 6tayo

Then a special Person welcomed oe into their
hooe, gave me a place to stay and a way to get to
meetings. lltlen I left to go back offehorer that
person wag harrasged about taking in a member of
the oppo8ite sex. Itrey thought that I wae being

l3th stepped. This was a lie.
Ttris person rilas a very grateful addict and

wanted to help ne and did. My friend helped ne

find a place to live for which I am grateful.
Thie addict iB very involved in the Program

of Narcotics Anonymus and helped me by sharing

with oe and understanding gooe of the things I
was going through. We Bpent rnany long hours talk-
ing. }fy friendts recovery dominated our conv€r-

satione. Thig person hed also gone through a bad

relationship. I related with this experience very

well.I am working on a relationship with this per-
son today. Ife have lived together for over a year

rrorrro Ttre first three mnth8 of thie relationahip
uas totally friendship. I em becoming able to
ghare uy deepest feeliugg and eootioas. It has

taken oe a very long tiue to open up. I know when

I share, I feel very vulaerable. Now I know how

vulnerable uy friend feLt while aharing with oe.

I feel better about myself. I have been shown how

to love myself. Together we have learned how

to be honest with our feeLings. We know what our
goals are and we both work towards them.

We have our ups and downs but we work through

them. We take risks with our feelings by sharing
them \rith each other. We each work a personal_ pro-
gram. We both love the Program of Narcotics Anon-

)rtrrous; it has saved our liveso We both carry the

message to the still suffering addict.
We have faced bard times together. We help

each otber. t{e stay clean, I know that there is
a God of my own understanding that helps me, just
aB this person hae a personal God.

Our doorg are always open to addicts who want

recovery. Ttris Program works if you just give your-
self a break.

SHARING IS. .. , .
FEELING THE HAPPINESS OF

ANOTHER PERSONIIS RECOVERY

4j
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Uisiting
out oI Town

Just recently I went off to a city in another

part of the United States. Needless to say, before

I went to this city I had checked into the names

and addresses of some Narcotics Anon5rmous groups

there. I had a list of five or six people in the

area and feLt very secure about going into this
city because of that.

I am reatly unsure of how or whyr but I reached

the city on Wednesday around 4:00 p.m.r and left
the city Sunday around 3:00 p.m. The reason Irm

saying this is because when I got in I called an

information line in this city and to date have yet
to be called back from it. I left the tel-ephone

number of the hoteL l was staying at with the

person who answered the information line,
The second most disturbing thing was that of

all the nanes of people I had, I wae onLy able to
speak to two of them. A11 others rilere not home

or unable to return my ealls.
Being a stranger to this city, I found it

difficult to get to a meeting where I had met

several other people who had also given me their
phone nuubers with regards to getting rides or just
talking with them, I)rc I have to say that when I
did call again, people were unabLe to call nre back?!

This was extremely baffling to meo

In the short time that I have been in Narcotics

Anonymous, most of the places that I have visited,
the people in those cities lf,ere more than just nice

to me. They seemed to go out of their way to
nake my vieit enjoyable and pleasant. They spoke

of recovery and worked at the Narcotics AnonSrmous

Program with love and sincerity. Theee $rere not
just words but actions I saw in these people.

The action of the Program rras expreesed through

their deeds. I wish that these people were all
OV€t o

If a visitor comes your rilay, please take the

time and effort to go out of your way to help
make them feel welcome as a member of Narcotics
Anonyoous. TIIIS AI,SO APPLIES TO ME.

.);
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PR,I/
It has been stated that, ttPrayer is a plea to aLter

the balance of the entire univeree on the behaLf

of a Lone petitioner, admittedly unuorthyr'.

Ilere is a distinct unan areness of the avail-
ability, and the subtle ease of the Ultimately
Creative.

During my exposure to the healing polrera inher-
ent in this Miracle, growth went totally unnoticed,

I{ithout the oceurence of a 'rKiller Rughrr, I wasnrt

arrare that anything had happened. As things got

better, and I possibly did notice, if it waenrt

'rDynamite"rI felt it wasnrt worth bothering with.
Any eircumstance I am involved ia can be

improved einpLy by iuproving oe. If I get bet-
ter, lre get better, and the proof ie gtill in
the pudding.

The God that I undergtand can create any
circumstance. If every day, I thiuk one tese neg_
ative thought, or use one less negative rcrd, it
till go unnoticed. But in doing so, I have allowed
uy God to alter not only me, but the balance of
the entire univeree, on the behalf of a lone pet_
itioner, admittedly unworthy, with a l{illingness
to Try.

Being Restored
to

Sanity
uz

Today I feel that there is a Power that has

restored a Little bit mre eanity to my everyday

life, uy thoughts, and uy actioas. Each day Beems

to bring mre of the ainple thinge in life that
Irve always watrted: friends, prayer, ny Higher

Power, a place to go strere I fit in (neetings)r

respect for others and ryaelf.
I caa aay tTo[ wtren a eituation isnrt right

for oe. Ttratts 8 ner part of sanity for me, because

it hag alwaya been hard to do. Not wanting to
dieappoint aomeooe is okay, but there are linits now.

I dontt have to do everything, everytioe, for
everybody. It feela a lot better. lfy God gives

ue the streagth to do wtrat ie right for meo

Sinee Itve been ii, N,A. I feel a lot better
about uyeelf because I know people rea11y care about

rtr€o I dontt have to be anythiag that Ifm not. I
dontt have to be the person with ell the angwelg and

everything to nake everybody better. Ttrie is a

great part of eanity, not having to prove anything,
not having to alwaya be right, I etil1 try now and

then, but Irm learning to cope rith it.z Itre
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getting easier as tilne goes by.

Another new part of sanity is not having to

,brry about tomrrol or yeeterday. Today is nice,

I want to Live in it, enjoy it, and grolre I nay

not have a "perfect day", but I still think it ig

better than not having or enjoying anythlng at all.
Sanity is actuall.y being in toueh with how I fee1.

Sonetiues I have to relax, think, and realize

honestly what is going on with ue. Irm learning
how. trcoodrr and "bad" have turned into poeitive
and negative. I feel them, they are there. I
orrn uy feel.ings.

It feels really good to be in touch with
an iaaer eelf. lrfy heart felt feelings are gifts
frou my Higher Power, and Bo are the recover-
ing peopte in my Life. Ito glad ry God had a
plan for me and has bleesed ne wi'th the people

I need to 1ive. I know I cantt do much rorth-
while alone. Itm grateful for all the gifte,
snall and large, they are uiraclee to ue.

The pain of being honest is in direct
proportion to prior self-deceit.... o

WILL

At birth, a phenouenon occurred. At precieely

the uoment the doctorrs hand touched the fresh

virgin fleeh of my buttocks, I fe11 in Love; with
the sound of ny own wheelg.

Thie love was to grow, and grow to a point
not long away, and on no certain date, when I
silently and unequivocally threw nyself at the

Dercy of my l,ril.l, and fed nyself to THE LIE that
would consume ute,

l{y will provided me with its ultiuate angwer-
trnothingtr. A total spirituat state of trnothingneostt.

A apiritual death, indicating Self-Deception, the

Lie Personified.
As I sat here in your presence, the Fiend-

Tyrantfs fears hyperacted to the Traditions of Truth.

$g Deuons of rrnothingness[ performed their
penultimate Dance of Denial, and "nothingt'made
so mrch noise I could not hear it or anything e1se.

Only the eound of my own wheels, driving me to my

own deetruction. I cguldnrt hear you say, " I
love you". I couldnrt hear ny God say, It I love

yourt when you read the Steps or spoke to me of
Recovery.

I could only hear the sounds of my own

19
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discomfort with myseLf, and The Sirenar al.luring
accompaniment of my Wi1lts answer for it.

'rNothing'r made me hurt so bad I could not

feel it or anything else. I couldnrt feel your

love for me when you hugged Be. I couldnft feel
my Godts arms wrap rround me when they read the
Traditions, Only the "Fiendt8" undeniable impulses

and the unbearable pain when I{e tried to struggle

with them.
t'Nothing" made a Light so bright. I could

not see it or anything eIse. Only the Tyrantrs

magnetic iuages of The Deoong of ny Mdictiont
dancing barely in sight, beckoning laaciviously
for me to joia them, and burning deeply in each

individrlal pore wtren I clouded By eyea to theo,

urging Ee to be wildly courageous, and defy natural
law.

Courage was a dangeroue ploy of the Tyrant of
Self-Deception. Filling the courage bag caoe close

to killing me several timea, and maiming me

eeveral Dore. Courage drove Ee to overcome fears

that I did not went to acknowledge existed. I had

oore fear of being thought of as ltithout courage

than I had of entering into an act that would

destroy ue. Courage is unwanted and foreign to me

today. lltro neede it?
This Program has given oe Faith. Faith that

whatever happens is ny Godrs will for me, and will
be a better thing for all that are involved. Faith

that it ie,Oodrc rl11 for
comn ob'Lfare doee come

that of personal recovery

Me. Felth that our
firet, end with that Faith,
depende on N.A. Unity.

Never
Alone

I{e learn eo !ruch frou each other and I thank
you all for aharing rith and caring for me rtren I
could not care for uyeelf . Ttris is true for an

articte I read in the March isaue entitled I'On

Finding Ttrose Special Peopler'. I eqathize with
the addict that is sti-ll gufferi.g. I ao often
that 'rttill sufferiag addictrr. Ttris atticle touched

eonething in oe tbat,Ir11 tr-y to erplain.
I usually donrt share uy feeliuga uatil I hear

sooeone elae ehare theirs. Eonestly aharing triggers
uy spirit, as in the'article I have Dentioned. I
attend as nany N.A. functions aa porsible because

N.A. ia ny Iife. I also fear people. -In my

early recovery, I uade a deciaioa to let Borone
else show oe hou to etay clean. A few Donths tater,
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I began to understand that the faith I have in my

C,od can give me peace of mind when facing fears.
This is a simple solution that I donrt neceeearily

follow, I often choose to eEcaPe frou my feelings.
I too have found uiyself in my hotel room

Lacking the courage to ehare with others' In order

to grow daily, I must share my feelings with

someone elee or write them down.

Itrs unusual for me to write thoughts on PaPer

and share them. Thank you N'A. Way for reninding

me that I need to ehare ny thoughts today. Ttrrough

sharing, I find that the experience of others can

heLp me accept nyself today.

I{e canrt do it alone, but a Spirit speaking

through others can remind us, we never need be

aLone.

PUBI.IG INFORMATION
....thg group lgugl .......

}fy hone group consists of five regular
membera, Some have come and some have gone. We

do get support from N.A. membere in near by torrrlso

Siuply, N,A. haentt been hers long, and hasnrt
grosn to a rrwtropping" twenty memberS,

The paet five or six monthg we have tried to
do aonething about this situatioo. Our Area

Senrice Comittee gave us 6oure suggestions and we

uSed rem.

After a neeting we wrote up soue colorful
index carde announcing our meeting. I{e displayed
them on local bulletin boards (librariea, police
stetioos, post offices, hospitate, etc.). A few

weeks later lre began using the newspeper. Public
Senriee Annouacementg are free. lfe had no

imediate responoe froa even one addict seeking

recovery; it seeped geelees.

Laet week at our meeting there rrere tlro ne!,

nembersi one of the nelrcouers eaid, "I read it in
the newspapet...8rrd caoe for help.tt We alL went out
for coffee and felloyahip after the neeting and

our nelr friend came along. Ite ehared and this new

neuber could relate. Our friend attended a couple
Eore meetinge that week; kept coming backt I{e

all felt joy and gratitude today when our new

ir
'i,
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I{e will soon start a second N.A' meeting

in our city. The time and place has been

friend celebrated ten
Our footwork was

shbws us that we wiLl
expressed himself at
carried the message.

days clean.
rewarded; our Higher Power

gro$r. A loving C'od has
our group l.eveL, and we have

enthusiastic

ry
Juo. 10-12 Sparrov llant, Ok. Okla-
hore r83 Ceqout, P.0. Bor 2034,
Tulsr, Ox, 74l0l,
cl&llt I cRAzt cAtOouT"

June t7-19 Leavitaburg, Ohio. t2
Step retreat, NEOASIiA, Yrtorrn-
lJarren, Ohio

June 24-26 Bethlcheu, Pa. 4th East
Coast Convention, P.O. Rot 4475,
Allentorn, Pa. l8l0l.
,ttrREEDOI{ IHROUGIT FELIOT{SXIP'I

June 24-26 Stockton Lakr l.o.
4th High on Life Picnlc, 1339
Crest Drive, Joplin tO, 64801

JULT

,.uly l-3 Victoria 8.C., Canada. 4th
Brttish Coluobia Rally, P.0. Box 284
Station 8., Vlctorla, 8.C., Cdn.de,
v8rf2I2
,'SERENE SUIAGR FESTIVAL''

July t5-17 R€no, Nev., P.0. Box
3344, Sperte, Nev., 39431.
t' I.tSTAI,IPEDE E\OR SERENITT CAI@OUT.,

July l5-t7 Blg Bone Lick, KY.,
Ciucingtti Area tl.A.
"3rd AllllUAL AENOnTTAL gEEt{IE JA}f'

July l-4 trtr Lludetdrle, 81e., FRGI{A,
P.0. Bor 2357X, Nt. L.ud.rdrle, Fls
33307
" A YISION OF BOPE N

July 22-24 Cq We-Ri..{i, Wash.
2nd Vancouver U.S.A. Retrlat, P.O. "' .

Eor 5158, Vancouver, WA, U.S.A.9S666
rhrEr{ ATTIflrf,Es"

AUCUST

Auguet 5-7 Lake Concordia, Fertld.y,
Lll., lft l{iae-Lou Sleer L.ke Crrp-
ouEfi.loS Eapero Dr., I{.tche., tts 39t20NSTBAD HE IORDT

Augurt 5-7 Elkine Perk, PA. N.A.
Spirltuel Retreat, p.O. Bor tt525,
Philadelphlr, PA. l9t r6.

Auguat l9-2t R.ccoon gtrt. park,
TSRSCNA, P,.O. Bor t156, Aliqulppr, pA
t500 I
I'OUR WILL AND OI'R LIVEgi'

SEP TEUBER

Sept. l-6 N.A. World Convention, Neu
York City. !{CNA-|3, P.0. Bor 217,
Jackson llelghtr, NI 1t372.
'ITHE NeossIBLE DRBAT'

NOVEUDER

established. Thie is another gift of
service.

Nov. 24:27 Nsahville, fN Voluntaer-
?ennelee Region, ContenfereDce t83, p.O.
lor 158326, Naehvllle, tll 372t5.
''LIVING THRU GIVING''

JANUARY t84

Jan. 6-8 Hanpton, VA. 2nd Virglnie Con-
vention, P.O. Box 2131, N€trport llew!, VA,
2?602.
,,A NEI' BBGIITIIING".

It.I!

If ye DLaaed you, uerre lorry,
but if re arenrt assle of your fun-
ctiona, rre cantt halp the iellow-
ahip becoc awate, Due to Epace
linitetioue, re ur.t linir this
liating to l.rger eventa of Regione,
Areas, tnd Statea. Sorry, ooe-day
eventt cannot be listed here.
Plcar€ tand your aonouncenents ol
group partica, etc. to the nearest
local nerrslatter.

If you rieh to announee an
event thatra happening pleaae
provide a! alch inforuation aa you
aee litted, ot mre. Flyers con-
teining tbe above infomatiofl are
welcoc. Thege snnounceDentg are
nadc purely for the convenience of
thc Fellorship at the request of
our readera. I{e r re here to sefle
you' Pleasr oaLe'an atteqt to
provide your inforuation at least
on€ @nth prior to the event ro
that uc cln be aure to 1i!t it. The
soon€a you lupply the infornation,
the better. ,

{

'.4

.{ti

It(,

rfi
t,
ftl

;
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MEMBERS - GBOUPS
SENV,CE COMMITTEES

Let the'NA Way' help you carry the message...
Become a Bulk Distributor

10 to 49 Slngle Copies - $1.25 Ea.

50 or More Slngle Copies - tl.00 Ea.

Send PREPAID Orders to:
'N.A. Way', P.O. Box 93, Follansbee, WV 26037

Please include I5Z prepaid postage on alt
bulk orders.
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The N.A. Way Comittee



Letters from
OurReaders.. o

Dear ll.A. Way,
I feel good that You Prlofcd

ry letter. I an aending You e
fer Dore storles that I hav. srtt-
ten. I juat hope that one of
these stotles helpe oae Person to
get the Prograo of Nsrcotlcs. Anon-
yrcu8.

I have enclosed I 9t0.00
donation to help suPport o$t
nagazine.

Thank Yout

Dear Readerr,
tle ar€ g!.te f u1 f or th.

opporiunity to acrvr our Fcl-
looahip through coaplllng the
bert written ueteriel eYrLl-
ab1e. Without you re could
not do lt. Thank you all for
the support you have 8hown
throughout the pa8t Year.
We hope that you will con-
tinue to support our magezine
with your aubacriptlona, your
donationa, your ertlcletr and
Bost of all your falth and
patiende. ln order to con-
tinue to aervc your ee need
YOU tI

N.A. I{AI COUUITTEE

To ncnberr of thc N.A. llAY col{l.tr
He in thle Reglon l61t th.

need to erprela in wrltlng our
concern for the N.A. wAI. l{.
believe in the lrork you el1 ere
doing, and knos in our hcsrtt thc
N.A. D€ssage ie being carrled to
thousands of addicts through this
pubLicstlon. I{e deeply regret the
problena you have had eith mniee,
nieaing subccription lists, etc.
l{e .re very gtateful you sre to
cootlnue as a Sub-Comittee of the
tlSC, and ue suPport you one hun-
dred percent. If there ls anY-
thing ne er a Region can do to
aeeist you in any way, pleaee feel
free to contact ua.

In loving eervice,

Dear Reedera,
lle have juat been oede

arare that a Regional Service
Conrlttee ulthin our tr'e11orr-
rhlp ia planning a fundraising
evant to hclp aupport our trel-
lorrhlprl uagaaine. tle think
thstrs great. tfe rish to e8-
rea! our thanks at tbls tlue
to s11 the beautlful letters
end calla of euppott wcrve
gotten.It just goes to shor--
TOGETHER I.'E CAN I I

N.A. T'AY COUI{ITTEE

N"A.UAI Sub-Comlttee rembere,
Irn rrltlng thl! lett€r ln

support of the N.A. lfay oagezlne.
I hlve a eubeetiption and I recelve
ny mnthly eopy. I rearl thle nag-
seine from cover to covcr.and I get
r lot froo the lrticl€. to help in
tly recovery. Itrete artlcles are algo
ured bY other tI.A. Nerlletterr and
get to be shared by a very large part
of the N.A. Fellowahip.

. Uembers ln uy Arer & Reglon eub-
acribe to the N.A. I{.y aad se erc
planning on buying it in bulk. I
rould like to 8Ge the N.A. tJ.y con-
tl,nur, for it la r p.rt of N.A. Recov-
Gry nor. I f..l thrt i! foltosr sl,l
the princlpler .ad Tr.dltionr of N8i-

Please mal1 all artlcles,
subscriptions, input, ideas
questlons and letters to. . .

The N.A. Way

P.0. Box 93
Follansbee , WI 26037

cotica AnonFour.
I r.a11y lika th. sry the rtaff

uses Group Congcience uith the inPut
that 8o€s into the N.A. tJay. It is
a IJSC Sub-Cmitte€' .nd it gets a

slde crosa scction gf N.A. oeubergi
group conacl.enceon ita inPut and
other thlnga it does, and that is
glviog every ll.A. nember the saue
opportunlty to Recoverr the N.A. l{ay.

Love in FellowehiP'

Deer Staff3 congratulationgl on our
recovery uagazine being re-affirued
at IISC t83... I lool fomsrd to re-
ceiving ny Donthly issueg for gome

tiE in the future.

A HESSAGE rRrou OUR PAST EDImR:

tre feel that the concerna
of th€ N.A. fellowshiP have
been resolved. Novr together
se can end the controveraY aur-
rounding the N.A. l{ay and helP
OUR UAGAZINE become the UNIFYING
rORCE it pronisea to be. Three
ItsC !otion! are ln force guiding
the N.A. t{ay uagezine and coun-
ittee:
t) "Ttat the tlSC foro a sub-comittee
to adninigter the Publishing of a
nonthly uagazine on recovery froo ad-
dictioa the N.A. tJay"(t{SC i82)

(partially auperceeded bY #3)
2) "Ttrat the N.A. tfay nagazine continue
as a Fellorghip project" (lrSC t83)

3) "Thet thc N.A. lfay cmittee
continue to coqile' edlt' and laY-
out thc I.A. Iay oagazinc .nd that
tbc x.A. Ife! oaSaalne be printed,
dirtributed, and accounted for undet
the dlrection of USO'inc. (IrSCr83)

" fhe. Usc N.A. Ilay aub-coo- .. ,

!itte.scts sriftly and d€ci-
rively on Gloup Contclence dir-
ectivcs. Above all this con-
oittce is dedicated to.devel-
oping a nonthly recoverY !a8-
azine of uoPrecedented qua!-
ity, repreaentdtive of Nar-'
cotics Anonyoous as a rhole.
Think of the Possibilitiesl
xo3t of ug w€re "loner8ti or
oeibere of isol.ted grouPs not
so very long ago. llos BanY
juct like ua have relaPsed for
sant of regular contact uith
other r.covering addicts? lloc
Duch would a "oeeting in Print't
thet csEG to thctr nailbox once
a ronth-every Donth have helPed
theo? Bos nuch sould it have
helped each of u8? llou Euch
can thia project help thore

oemberg vho are locked-dosn or
inetitutionelized? Ac I aec
it, the 66sg'poaitive rplrit
dach of us puts into the N.A.
Uay the oore our nagazine can
help our Fellorship. The nore
oc all ahare our recovery
through our uagazine the uore
it ecn becone reprernent!tive
of Na!cotics Aaony[ou3. Please
hllp e1l you cen....

Gr.t!ful for th. opportunity
to terve t

co-chair/editot
iJSC N.A. ttey S.C.'82-83

Dear fel1ow Meuber,
lfe are ao 8ret.ful for

the outcore at USCr83. Thir
counittee, though erperien-
cing sooe dieorganizatloa,
rnd delay folloring the
change over, ir continulng
ia the apirit e:preared in
the paBt editorra couuent.
IIe are dedicated to serving
you in the best way pocaiblc.
Ile are open to your idear
and opinionc. Feel free to
let us knor hou se can bet-
ter serve you. l{e cln only
act on the ldea! re receive.

In a.ddition to our need
for Pellowship eupport in
terD. of distribution, and
articlee, re Seek vorkerr.
Ile .re in need of art'irtic,
willing trusted aerventa. .

If you .re one of theee peo-
ple, SHARE YOUR ARIIIORX sith
the Fellourhip through rhe
N.A. Usy. A1to, sc lrc in
need of a willing neobcr yho
ir cxperlenced in,graphica:
1ay-out of oagrziaer. If
you uould like to get invol-
ved in any afea of thts pro-
ject--Do IT-- Cont.ct ur
through our nagazines P.0.
Box "

If you tre hlving-any
problena recelving your rub-
acriptione, or hrve any quer-
tionr concerning beck illucr,
etc., pleege let ur knor re
roon a! poeaible. l{e rre
h.re for you becauac of youtl

lle reulin,
Your Trusted Servantr

In Loving Service
N.A. IJay ComEitte€.
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Please enter a subscription to:
ihe N.A. t{AY
P.0. Box 93

NA}.IE

New Renewal

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZTP

DATE AIOIJNT ENSLOSED

One year rate...o.,.U.S. $12.00 Overeeas....$15.OO
Make checks and money orders payable to The N.A.WAY

FOR OFFICE USE OI{LY :

Initial Issue Expiratlon Date

PLease enter a
The N.A. IIAY
P.O. Box 93
FolLansbee, WV

NA!{E

subscriptioir to:' " New

26037 -

Renewal

r#f'

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZTP

DATE AIOT'NT ENCLOSED

One year rate.......U.S. $12.OO Overseag....$15.OO
Make checks and money orders payable to The N.A.lrAy

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY :

Expiration Date
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